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Several letters were received from 
Pte. John G. Gunn of the 10th Field 
Hospital Corps on the day that the 
casualty list was published. In which

e

Friday Bargainsj

IIof HOS I ERY he appears as having: been severely 
wounded. Gunn writes entertainingly 
of the trip out and the camp life at 
Fort McCready, Natal. The camp Is 
In sight of Majuba Hill.

Speaking of the work of the Hos
pital Corps, he says: "We are now 
fairly well settled, and have about 15 
patients to look after. Our hospital 
will be lighted wiith acetylene, and 
that will be more than any of the 
other field hospitals have. On Sat
urday we were reviewed by Lord 
Kitchener and Ms staff, and he told 
us he could never forget the work of 
the colonials In the campaign. I was 
much surprised, because he was very 
Jolly. In hie pictures, he has that 
stem, hard look.”

Of the trip out, Pte. Gunn says: 
“We had quite a number of cases of 
smallpox on board, but, vVhen we ar
rived at Cape Town, they were all 
put ashore, and no more cases have 

We had lots of work 
during the voyage, and had to disin
fect the sleeping quarters four or 

This is sloppy work, but 
it had to be done in order to stamp 
out the smallpox. It was brought 
on board by an Indian who belonged 
to Casey Calahan's Scouts.

“T guess you have heard of Cal
lahan, as he Is one of our best Cana
dian scouts. He has been out before, 
and, while on guard at Pretoria, Lord 
Roberts came over to see the colonel, 
and was halted by Callahan, who re
fused to let him Inside the lines. Rob
erts told him who he was, but Casey 
said he did not give a —------, and im
mediately celled the guard. He then 
went in and told the colonel that ‘CHd 
Roberts' was out there, and wanted 
to pass the line. The colonel very 
nearly took a fit, and told Casey to 
bring him In. Casey was reprimand
ed for this, but was obeying orders. 
He was given some title, which I 
cannot recall just now. He aJso cap
tured eight Boers, single-handed, a.nd, 

loaded rifle, marched them in-

For Citizens and Visitors.now in stock in 
Women’s Misses 
and C h i Id r e n's 
sizes. If you can
not call write for 
particulars.

! f The customers of this store reside in revery part of
the Dominion. We expect a large influx of them 
day and to-morrow. Out-of-town customers, west 
far as St. Thomas, east as far as Kingston, may buy 
Horse Show excursion tickets Friday for one fare and a 
third, and participate in the economies of 
Friday Bargain List.
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* Gentlemen’s Suits

To Order

i ■ The town’ll be agog for the rest of the week—“lovely woman” 
and “splendid man” will contest interest with the “thorough
breds”—in the tan bark ring—dress will play a leading role 
and stylish hats will be the crowning glory an*will heighten 
the grace and give eclat to the occasion—we sell only the 
best makes of the best makers—

John Macdonald & Co. Ad

II* th]*Wellington and Front Streets Bait, 
TORONTO.
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! InVisitors in town this week 
for the Horse Show are in
vited to come up to the - 
Tailoring Department of 
the Men’s Store, whenever 
convenient, when we will 
be very pleased to show 
them specimens of our work 
—which equals that turned 
out by the best tailors of 
New York. We will show 
the finest stock of tweeds 
and worsteds to be found 
in Toronto. We will quote 
prices on a par with prices 
throughout this great 
modern store—the store
house of economy.

Note.—T hose who 
would prefer to postpone 
ordering- at once should 
leave their measure. We will forward samples whenever 
requested, and the suit or overcoat can be made up with
out the slightest further inconvenience.

five days.
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For Horning i For Afternoon { For Evening {{ 
Wear \ Wear \ Wear {}

The Derby or the Alpine will * Silk hats will be the absolutely ? Opera hats are “best form” for * { 
be the correct thing to wear—{correct thing—but of course { the evening—but as with Der- { # 

have Derbys from Y ou-1 the Derby and soft hat will # by’s and Alpines in the after , { 
mans — Stetson — Hawes—{ not be ruled out—we are show-{ noon “Silks” will also be in. # # 
Lincoln, Bennett & Co—Christy # ing the very latest silk blocks # evidence in the evening—we { ? 
—Mallory—Peel and others—# from Youmahs—Lincoln, Ben-a have a complete line of‘operas” # { 
soft hats from Youmans—Stet- { nett & Co—Christy—Woodrow # by leading fashioners—every j # 
son — Hawes — Christy and # and Tress—and our own special {society man ought to own one ! # 
others— t Youmans block—: #—to-day is the best day to * *

4.00 to 8.00 { choose—

! ! , qui
Horse Show Hats—that’s 
our specialty. For morn
ing or general wear there’s 
the Derby Hat, and we 
handle the best of them, 
They range in style from 
Dunlap’s curved brim to 
Stetson wide flat effect. 
See them.

I- iri|

Vi“MiVJarley's Waxworks” Presented 
at Kilburn Hall by Ladies of 

St. Martin's Church.
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WESTON STREET TO BE EXTENDED. pn\

I
le

T
Withdrawn! and'^11 Opposition

Scott's Orchard Will Now Ber
J o

wet4 Derby Hats, 
$2 to $5.

///Cut Down.

I € 1it .2.00 to 5.00 » Silks
2.00 to 10.00 { Our special silk................ 6.00 { Opera Hats.. 6.00—7.00-8.00 | #

Rain proofs II
. Custom tailored fine import—1 ■'------- f —^ ^

’Z QQ # in the new greys and fawns 
• { —exclusive patterns..........

thHDerbys .. 
Soft Hats

‘Mrs. Jnrley’s 
tWax works” was capitally given in Killmrn 
Hall last night under the auspices of t^e 
Ha dies’ Aid of St. Martin's Church. Sev
eral Scotch and EngUsh dances were given 
and recitations and vocal selections made 
up the program.

The pupils of Miss Lillian Burns, assist
ed by pupils of Mr. Arthur Blight. >111 
give a vocal recital In.the College of Musiic 
•Hall Thursday evening.

Mr. Lane will lecture on “Life In the 
Transvaal” before Zion Young People’s So- 

* cicty .next Monday evening.

Weston.
George Dennis, an old resident of York 

Township, who. had lived for many years 
on the Carr Farm, was buried in Riverside 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon.

Sykes-avenue is to be opened by the 
touucll aux months hence. This .street was 
closed by the judge when Weston was a
cart of York Township, 
the plan was never registered and subse
quent purchasers of property have asked to 
bave it opened. The street will pass thru 
Mr. Scott's orchard and he objected to the 
Eiveet being opened. He has no.v with
drawn his opposition and the council will 
jtermlt 'hii% to harvest Ills next crop of 
Yu.ples l>eforc cutting down his orchard.

Mrs. Holley, who tripped and fell on 
the sidewalk some- time ago. has accepted 
*100 in full of all claims on the council.

Mr. Gardhouse took his imported stal- 
Jlon “Strathcoua” to' the Horse Show to
day and John Jlowntree took a pair of 
heavy draught imported mares.

The lacrosse club coheert to night will 
likely be well patronized. Hairy Rich and 
ii number of Toronto artists, together with 
local talent, will furnish the program.

iToronto Junction, April 9.- an
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Reverting to the railway trip to the 
fighting line, he says: We then
reached the Tugela, which was the 

of the heaviest fighting during 
The country around

c gra
ti V'THE..This week we 

are continu-. { 
ing the spec- # 
ial odd size {

EXTRA W. & D. DINEEN CO it0 gin• »f scene
the campaign, 
this vicinity is a natural fortress, and 
vou would wonder how men would 
dare to charge those hills, which were 
held by so determined an enemy. All 
honor to Buller. and if you could see 
th» positions the Boers held, you 
would fight if a man dared to say 
Buller and his army were no gond. 
All honor to our brave soldiers, and If 
the people who persist in scandalising 
the army could see the country them
selves. they would turn their atten
tion in another direction.

» LIMITED
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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sale of stylish Derby’s and Soft 
Hats—hats that were 2.50 to 
3.50—for....................................
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Men’s2.50 Stiff Hats, 89cReady-to-Wear Suits.
Men's 91.50 Pants for 98c.
Men"s All-wool Canadian and 

English Tweed Suits, light grey 
broken checks and plaids, also some 
dark brown and gr ly mixtures 
made in single-breast sacque style, 
good Italian cloth lining, perfect
fitting, being broken sizes and odd 
lines which sold regular at $6.50. 
$7.00 up to $8.50, sizes 35 to 44, to 
clear Friday, at

84-86 YONGE ST.'X 140 only Men's Stiff and Soft 
Hats, extra fine quality English 
fur felt, good stylish hats, colors 
fawn, beaver, brown and black, 
regular prices $1.50, $2 and $2.50, 
Friday

*
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| ICE CREAM ! 
SPECIALS

perThe change in
Th<

appointed to the West York Convention at 
Toronto Junction, on April 18.

Davenport.
The 45th anniversary of the Davenport 

Methodist Sunday School will be celebrated 
by n tea turning and entertainment on 
Tuesday evening, April 15.

Little Yorlc.
A meeting of the ratepayers of No. 2 sub

division, Y'ork Township, was held on 
Tuesday night at the fire hall. Little York, 
to consider local needs. There was a good 
attendance, and. among others. Councillor 
Wan less was present. The subjects dis
cussed were better street railway facilities, 
improved
ply. It was decided to wait upon the Towu- 
shlp Council to interest itself In the se
curing of a railway service to Little Y'ork. 
nnrl also to urge the necessity of installing 
lights for that part of the township. A 
deputation was appointed to wait upon the 
Council, and they did so yesterday. The de
putation comprised Messrs. Lennox, Bessey 
and Hinds. After presenting their case it 
was decided that t$e deputation. In com
pany with the members of the Council, 
should wait upon the railway company and 
urge the extension of the line to Little 
York. The conference will take place at 
11 o'clock on Saturday morning next.

O.bJ toWILL SUE FOR DIAMONDS. WILL RESIDE IN CANADA. All the world needs j 
spring suits, and I 
suits for that part 1 
of the world within 
reach of Oak Hall 
are here in alluring 
array. There arc , 
suits for tall men,, i 
short men, stout I 
men, thin men and 1 
normal men. There 1 
are f4akt>o< suits, 
checked suits, strip. , 
ed suits, plaid suits, I 
light suits, dark / 
suits and suits to II 
please all tastes. II 

Prices./about half 1* 
what your tailor \ 
charges for suits ' 
just as good.

wis
35c Socks, 12 y7c.

Men’s Fine Quality English-made 
Merino half-hose, in two-tone tan 
effects or plain tan, fashioned foot, 
double sole, heel and toe, makers' * 
sample pairs, regular 25c and 35c, iU.12i -1

Mother of Late Mrs. Caroline Mis- 
Icel Hoyt to Enter Action.

fchiiTwo Prominent Americans Attract
ed' Here by Our Resources. mei

• ~stoiINew York, April 0.—Diamonds, pearls 
and other rare jewels, valued at nearly 
$50.000, a part of the estate of the late 
Charles H. Hoyt, the playwright, will 
soon become the subject of litigation In 
the Surrogate Court, the claimants be
ing Mrs. Mary W. Scales and Miss 
Sarah Miskel Scales, the mother and 
sister of the late Caroline Miskel Hoyt, 
second wife of the late Mr. Hoyt, and 
formerly of Toronto, Canada.

Apart from the value of the jewels, 
most of which were, worn first by Flora 
Walsli Hoyt, and later with some cost
ly additions, by Mr. Hoyt's second wife, 
so much sentimental sud family Inter
est is attached to them that the contest 
promises to be exceedingly bitter.

The jewels are now In the possession 
of Frank McKee Hoyt’s former partner 
and one of the executors of the estate. 
The claimants say that shortly before 
Hoyt’s death he promised to give them 
the gems. A. H. Hummel], counsel for 
McKee, says the claim of Mrs. and Miss 
Scales Is preposterous.

Syracuse. April 9.—Word is received 
here that Col. John F. Gaynor, now 
visiting Quebec, will probably take con- j 
tracts, along with Captain Greene, for 
constructing a railway from Quebec 
to Lake Huron. Both men have invest
ed heavily in Canadian coal and -ateel 
stocks, and are making plans for 4 per
manent residence in Canada.

FOR $4.95 pu
In! HORSE SHOW 150 pairs Men’s Good Serviceable 

Canadian Tweed Pants, dark grey, 
brown antd black, mixed stripes, 
well cut and strongly made, wltn 
top and hip pockets, sizes 32 to 
waist measurement, regular $!•-•>
end $1.50, special .....................  0.V8

]15 only Boys' Fine Canadian 
and English Tweed three-jfiqçs 
Suits, single-breasted sacque, with 
single and double breasted vests, 
In a handsome grey and black 
check 
good
rnlngs and well sewn, sizes 28 to 
33, regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.tW.
Friday ............................................. 2.75

150 only Boys' Imported English 
Serge Sailor Blouse Suits, In dark 
navy blue, full blouse with large 
sailor collar trimmed with colored 
braid, pants lined, sizes 22-27, reg
ular $1.25, Friday

oftd
Friday, per pailrIV. H:Mejn„’s $2 Boots, $1.25WEEK 1 sibli

Mir ,,,1-Fine Buff Boot», solid ex
tension sole®, fair-stitched, a sen
sible, serviceable boot In every way.
Friday, 8 .......................................... L25 -

Boys' School Boots, worth from 
$1.50 to $2, Friday ...................

cati

*
lighting service and water sup- mil> East Toronto.

At about 5 o’clock yesterday morning two 
frame houses near the corner of Woodhinc- 
iivenue and DanXortli-road- were complete
ly burned. They were tenanted by families 
named' Vine and Tuslice. The houses were 
the property o-î Mrs. Mahoney.

An entertainment will be given in Em
manuel Presbyterian Church to-night. The 
chief events on the program are a lecture 
by Rev/ J. McMillan, B.A., of Lindsay, on 
“Scotland and Germany,” and songs by 
Mr. Frank Barber, A.T.C.M., the young 
Canadian baritone.

Sunday School Conference#
The training of Sabbath school teach

ers, the selection of books suitable for 
Sunday school libraries and the best 
way for Interesting Sunday schools In 
missionary work were questions’ dis
cussed at the semi-annual meeting of 
the Sabbath School Committee of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, held 
yesterday afternoon in the board room 
of the Upper Canada Bible Society. 
Rev. John N-eil of Westminster Church 
presided.

f When entertaining your ? 
® friends you want all the g 
8 delicacies of the season. ® 
& During the Horse Show ❖ 
$ ice cream and fancy * 
ô -ices will be *n great de ç 
* mand. ®
g For luncheon, dinner g 
$ and supper parties we 

suggest;

. yeai
ofi 0.95

Hi
plaid pattern, 

linings and trim-
and

durable
MajHardware Bargains

50 only DOOR BELLS, 8-lnch, 
fiickel-plated and antique copper- 
finished gongs, fancy design face i 
plate, rotary style, all good Bound
ing bells and good value at 50c, Fri
day bargain 

RIM DOOR LOCKS, neatly Ja
panned, 4-in. size, complete wltlt 
key and screws. Friday bargain .10 

RIM DOOR KNOBS, white porce
lain. very strong. Friday bargain .09 

KNIVES, polished 
and ground, pteel blade, riveted 
handle, Friday beCrgaln, each., .05 

TABLE FORKS, 3 prongs, well 
finished, to match knives, Friday 
bargain, each

BUTCHER KNIVES, 6-In. polish
ed steel blades, riveted rosewood- 
finished handle, a good 20c knife, 
Friday bargain

bod)
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North Toronto.

York Township Council.
A special meeting of the York Township 

Council was held yesterday afternoon In 
the Treasurer’s office to consider the re
port of the auditors. This was presented 
by Messrs. Lucas and Humberstone. The 
details of the report were considered at 
length, and it wn$ the opinion of the Coun
cil that the financial affaira of the township 

good shape. The auditors 
were voted $2à'> each for their services. 
The Council will visit the southwestern 
part of the township on Friday next, start
ing from the C.P.R. crossing on Yonge- 
street at f) o’clock. Among the districts 
they will take in are Bracondale, Swansea, 
Davenport, St. Clair-avenue and westerly.

New residences are to be erected oe 
Egltnton-avenue by two Toronto business 
men, who Intend to take up residence in 
the town.^

Another~gamo in the Carpcthall League 
v as played on Tuesday night between 
Sherwood Lodge and St. Alban’s Lodge, 
S.O.E. The home team were again the 
winners, Bro. J. Slnrkleton contributing 
miu-h strength fo the local six.

A conceit was he'd in the Town Hall vn 
Tuesday evening, under the auspices of 
the EgHnton Methodist Church, 
standing the unfavorable weather, the at
tendance was large and the musical selec
tions of a high" order. Rev. Mr. Stewart, 
pastor, occupied the chair.

The at home given under the auspices of 
the Epworth League was a most enjoyable 

The M isses 
rendered a number of duets most accept
ably and were repeatedly encored.

The action of the York Township Council 
In removing the seat of government to the 
c-uv of Toronto is. generally viewed with 
the utmost favor, more especially by the 
rural and eastern portions of the town
ship. The suburban residents recognize 
the benefits arising from a central situa
tion, while the farmers transacting busi
ness in the city will likewise share in the 

- advantages arising from the location in 
*o convenient a portion of the city. Com
modious offices have been secured on the 
greumi floor of the Confederation Life 
Bui,plug, corner of Victoria and ILichmond- 
Bt reels.

Oak HallFound Denvd In Bed.
About 8 o’clock yesterday morning, ^

Margaret McMillan, aged 20 years, was 3 
found dead in bed at her home, 8 .West-
moreland-avenue. Dr. William C. Dum- S „ -. , - , . , ...
ble, who was called in, said death had «g» sbectal flavor desired, say, wtfcb i

chocolate, strawberry and a sherbet, a

Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Underclothing.

115 East Kino St. I 
Opp the Cathedra 1Bequest to Fred Victor Mission.

Mrs. Ruth Shepard Hadley, who died 
last month, leaves $100 to the Fred Vic
tor Mission and a similar amount to 
the Chatham Methodist Church, 
ceased left $21,956, Including $20.950 
stock in the Hadley Lumber Co. The 
personaLbequests include $2000 each to 
Elizabeth Cook, Sarah Cook aj)d Mar
garet Ann Stephenson of St. Catharines, 
sisters, and $1000 to John Stephenson.

James Wright, gardener, die! last 
month, leaving $15.280. 
amount, excepting $805, Is In property 
on Wright-avenue and Duncan-st'eet. 
The widow is sole and absolutejegatee.

Maple Ice Cream mixed with any TABLE
men 
of rl 
a frl

f. 52 doz. Men's New Neckwear, the 
lot consists of four-ln-bands, flow
ing ends, knots, strings and bows, 
in neat, stylish patterns In light, 
medium and dark shades: this lot 
was bought from a large manufac
turer at a low priée ; on Friday we 
put them on sale, giving you the 
benefit of our purchase: these ties 
would sell regular at 25c and 33c, 
on sale Friday morning to clear, at, 
each ................................................... 0.15

De-1 occurre<3 about an hour before the body G
was found. Deceased was subject to J „ . ..... , ... ,
fits of apoplexy and It is thought rhe % Raspberry Water Ice prepared with S 
was suffocated while in one of them. ® the pure fruit pulp. St
No Inquest will be held.

were In very
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.05Notwitli- (.
8 Peach or Apricot Ice Cream, a |
& delicious flavor, for the fruit has 3 Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor 
row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

all

1Marvellous
Growth of Hair

been kept in our cold storage and (jj 
retains all its freshness. X
Tutti Frulti, a nut and fruit ice (J 

-r cream, like frozen pudding, but not V 
Ç quite so rich or expensive.

.10 >J
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act! 
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All of thisMoving From Fgllnton. ! I2C Wall Paper, 3c.Collett of Toronto Arrangement?. have been completed foe 
the transfer of the Council chamber find 

of York Township Jo the Confedera
tion Life Building, at Richmond and Vic
toria-streets. Two rooms on the ground 
floor have been secured on the Immediate 

and henceforth the Clerk rmfl Trea- 
will transact the business of the

1260 rolls Odd Gilt Wall and Cell
ing Papers, in choice colors and de- 

. signs, suitable for any room or hall,
1 regular price 8c to 12c per single 

roll, Friday
18-inch Borders* per yard.... .01 
9-inch Borders, per yard.. .01-2

(See Yonge-street -window.)
48 doz. Men’s Fine White Lawn 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, sizes 
18x18, with 1 inch hem, made from 
smooth, even thread lawn, nicely 
finished; these handkerchiefs sell 
regular at 10c each, Friday morn
ing we put them on sale to clear 

. .. U.Uh

t!
Court of General Session*.

William Crow was charged with non
support of his wife before Judge Mc
Dougall yesterday In the Sessions. He 
pleaded not guilty, and was remanded 
until next Friday.

Chester Johns, convicted of non-sup
port, will be sentenced at the next 
court.

A Famous Doctor-Chemist Has Dis
covered a Compound That Grows 

Hair on a Bald Head In a 
Single Night.

♦♦♦
q Roman or Rock Punch, the right & 
Ç kinds for your dinner party

We can give you all kindd and g 
flavors of ice cream at reasonable a 
prices. Q

Telephone inquiries cheerfully % 
answered. (#)

.03 kcorner,
surer ___ _____ . _ .
Towusliip here and the meetings of the 
Council will be held in the same place.
The change Is one that has been long talked 
about, and now that It has been- decided to 
make It everyone is well pleased. Toronto 
is the most central point for holding meet
ings and transacting the business of the
township. Fully four-fifths of those who William McMilllan* who pleaded guilty 
o^oomprilod9to pa1., thr,Ttbanch? «n their to a charge of theft, will eome up on 

to Eelinton. where the meetings were j May 13. He is out on $4000 bail, 
formerlyJîel'l- It will no longer he neces-1 Max and Rachel Wolfe, charged with 
snrv to ilci this. and. instead of losing the theft, and D. Davis, charged with con- 
greater part of fhe day in appearing hefitre , spiracy, will be tried at the May court, 
the Council, those who have business wMl I 
now be aille to transact It with little in- 
convenience.

!
1 Tl:Books for Friday.at, each..........Startling Announcement Causes Doctors 

to Marvel and Stand Dumbfounded 
at the Wonderful Cures.

men
Men’s Medium-weight Fine Nat

ural Wool Underwear, Shirts and 
Drawers, the proper weight for 
present wear, shirts made French 
neck, wool-finished neck, fine rib
bed cuffs and skirt, drawers trou
per finish, ribbed ankles, sizes 34 
to 44, regular $1.00, on sale Friday 

... U.Y3

I he500 copies Ward, Lock & Co ’a 
Standard Colonial Novels, the regu- * 
lar 50c publications, printed from 
large type, on extra quality white 
paper, heavy paper covers, special

.......... 15

cons
atteLimited 1§ CITY DAIRY CO 

| Spadina Crescent |
The Discoverer Sends Free Trial 

Packages, Duty Free, to All 
Who Write.

After half a century spent in the- 
laboratory, crowned with high honors j>î«®CK<5XK<î)0<*^4(50<,®CK*®0<Ks)€K*(* 
for his many world-famous- discoveries, 
the celebrated physician-chemist at the

• *
Wood bridge.

evening4A Tit'' ****“"«'''*<' Monday

riV T 14 “ wm ”e addressed I,y
Iiev' -vr m V,,T *nd ; Cessey. Tornnt.V,‘ McKinnon. Roy. <\ \ym r
aLs ri.n.7S- rn '.'""«Hd-idge branch of rl,c association will l)(. formed and delegates

Th! ■redon Friday, each..........
A large volume of 636 pages of 

general information and a complete 
book of reference on the horse* cat
tle, sheep, -poultry, bee-keeping, 
home medicine, etc,, good paper and 
print, heavy cloth binding, 9 1-4x6 
1-4x2 1-2. 600 illustrations, publish
ed price $2, 30 copies on sale Friday,

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS."

<Lt-
whe
oneat, per garment.........

Men’s Fine English Flannelette 
Night Shirts, made collar attach
ed, also pocket, pearl buttons, ex
tra large bodies and extra length, 
neat pink and blue stripes, well 
made and finished, regular 75c, on 
sale Friday, sizes 14 to 17.............49 1 each ..

Colonial Presents in View.
London. April 9.—The gifts revelvod from 

the colonies by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales on their voyage ' round the world 
are to be exhibited at the Imperial Insti
tute. The exhibition will op°n on May 14 
and continue available to the public for 
several weeks. This interesting collect/o-n, 
Which includes the roost diverse articles— 
diamonds from the De Bo?rs nuinrs. lien it- 
tiful dress fabrics, and skins—all of them 
t.vpieal products' of the various ~oIonI^s 
from which they emanate, will be display
ed In the North Gallery, while another col
lection of colonial products Intended for 
the permanent exhibition nt the Institute 
will he opened at the same time in the 
Central Gallery.
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Oliver Twist at the Princess.
Commencing Monday, 14th Inst., for three 

matinee Wednesday, there
Phone Slain 4233. *

Neuralaia MIj? -Vorris* p°Tt Hope,?r,trs: Gvlfftfhs' Menthol
GriTtlthS Litu'inept relieved me of nen 

joipin In one applb-jition. and 
IVlClitnOI rt time entirely cur. d 

me of this painful disease. I 
was troubled for months 

? time,"

ofnights and a 
will be presented at the Princetes Theatre 
the delightful comedy drama, “Oliver 
Twist.” the dramatized version of Charles 
Dickers’ immortal work. The cast present
ing it Is n strong one. under the manage
ment of Mr. E. Thwnit-Cowper of the Sir 
Henry Irving and Wilson Barrett com
panies, and lovers of :he quaint. Old 
World plays, ‘and especially admirers of 
Dickens, are sure to patronize well the re
production In Toronto of this, the best 
effort of the famous novelist.
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Money to loan on household furniture, 
pianos, horses, wagons and all other chat
tel security. Straight loan or monthly 
payments. Pinney & Co., Room 211, Board 
of Trade Building, corner Yonge and Front.

Spectacle 
Wearers

Will not. fail to perceive 
the great, benefit of obtaining the 
services of an experienced optici 
an when they can get his scientific 
test and 
if require

The Sale of BrusselsLiniment
It’s the same wiMi 

The\ all have to go when the 
soothing, penetrating and pain-killing Uni- 
rnvrtt is applied. Why it* large rale?

_ < nimo It always cures and is pleasant to 
use. 25c and 75c a bottle.

Plnnket Greene at Massey Hall.
A most persistent and soaking downpour 

did not prevent a fairly large audience go
ing to Massey Hall last night to listen to 
the peerless Irish singer, Mr. Plunket 
Greene; Mrs. Dorothy Harvey, a charming 
s^prnno^ of considerable note, and Mr. Ru
dolph Von Scarpa, pianist. Had the even
ing been favorable there would, doubtless, 
have been a crowd large enough to fill the 
hall. The visit of Mr. Greene Is the sec
ond within a few . weeks. He sang two 
groups, embracing German, French and 
Irish songs, several of the latter being 
from “The Songs of the Gleas of Antrim.” 
by Moira O'Neill, a gifted daughter of 
Erin, who Is now a resident of Western 
Canada. This group embraced “Corry- 
mecln.” “The Fairy Lough.” “Cuttin' 
Rushes,” “Jchneen,” “A Broken Song.” 
and “Rack to Ireland.” His second part 
group included “The Golden Vanity," T^lios. 
Moore’s “I’ve a Secret to Tell Thee,” 
“Trottin’ to the Fair.” and “Little Mary 
Cassidy.” The German numbers were, mu
sically. very fine, and showed the singer’s 
splendid control of hip voice to advantage.

The soprano sol< 1st was an Instant favo
rite. Sweet and pure and of hlcrh range Is 
her voice, and. moreover, she Is beautiful 
and graceful. Her first number was an 
aria by Rneheler. entitled “Cliere Nuit.” 
She also sang a group of five songs all rf 
them being

In addition to his heavy duties ns necom- 
panist, Mr. Von Scarpa played Liszt’s 
Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 13. for which he 
was enerred. It Is not in his solo work, 
however, that he distinguishes himself. Ills 
accompaniments are played with a sympa
thetic touch, and to him Is due some credit 
for the splendid success of th*» solo artists. 
The program all thru was of a high order 
of merit.

pay no more for glassesŸ >
Be- We offer many bargains in our great Carpet and 

Curtain Departments to-morrow, but towering above 
them all in magnitude and importance* is the sale of 
Dollar Brussels Carpet at 69c. This unique opportun
ity for housefurnishers ranks easily first on the list of 
economies provided by this store for its Bargain Day 
customers. You would not expect better Brussels Car
pet at $1.25 a yard. Now that you will be taking up 
your carpets for housecleaning anyway, this extraordi
nary opportunity occurs to put down a handsome brand 
new one at far less expense than the old one cost you :

Extra heavy Brussels Carpet, some with £ borders and 
I stairs to match, a large range of new and artistic designs 
and colorings, suitable for any room or suite, regular value 
81.00 per yard, on sale Friday, per yard..............................

it F. E. LUKE,
11 Kings!. West, Toron!»

Refracting
Optician.tTpper Canadnl Tract Society.

The monthly meeting of the Upper 
Canada Tract. Society \Vas held on 
Tuesday evening, the president, J. K.
Macdonald, in the chair. It was agreed 
to place in the field additional colpor- 

Miss Ambrose was appointed
saleswoman and stenogra- i MISS HISLOP of New Zealand and 

The sixty- j
ninth annual meeting will be held In head of the gréait Altenhelm Medical 
St. Pauls School-room on the 24th inst. Dispensary, has just made the startling 
Rev. J. W. Doherty, one of the speak
ers at the students' convention, will 
fpeak on mission work In China. Rev.

! J. L. ‘Gordon will also speak.

he
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Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c, DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sherboune Strreet.

teurs. 
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pher in the depository. Her Marvelous Growth of Hair.

He
men»
butannouncement that he has produced a 

compound that grows hair on any.bald 
head. The doctor makes the claim 
that after experiments, taking years 
to complete, he has at last reached the 
goal of his ambition. To the doctor all 
heads are alike. There arq none which 
cannot be cured by this remarkable 
remedy. The record of the cures already 
made Is truly marvelous, and were it 
not for the high standing of the great 
physician and the convincing testimony 
of thousands of citizens all over the 

1 country It would seem too miraculous 
to be true.

There can be no doubt of the doctor’s 
earnestness In making his claims, nor 
can his cures be disputed. He does 
not ask any man, woman or child to 
take his or anyone else's word for it 
but he stands ready and willing to send 
free trial packages, duty free, of this 
great hair restorative to anyone who 
writes to him for it, enclosing a 2 cent 
stamp to prepay postage.' In a single 
night It has started hair to growing 
heads bald for years. It has stopped 
falling hair In one hour. If never falls 
no matter what the condition, age or 
sex. Old men and young men, somen 
and children all have profited by the 
free use of this great new discovery. If 
you are bald. If your hair is falling out, 
or if your hair, eyebrows or eyelashes 
are thin or short write the Altenhelm 
Medical Dispensary. 6381 ButtePfleld 
Building. Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing 
- cent stamp to prepay postage for a 
free package and in a short time 
will he entirely ftict.orc.ri,

g r]Gentlemen’? Riding Suits and Trousers 
specialty with us. A large and com-

Police Court Record.
Wentworth Revell, who stole ten si k 

handkerchiefs from Bachrack's cloth
ing store, was yesterday sent to jail 
for 60 days. Walter Hemple was 
quitted of a charge of theit. William 
Pickens, for frequenting an Improper 
■house, was fined $10 and costs or 60 
days. Sarah Brent was given an or
der of protection. Mrs. Janet Baker 
of Wldmer-street charged David Mc
Graw, bailiff, with stealing a hat-rack 
and hall table on April 5. McGraw 
was ordered to hand the things up.

Legislation Considered.
The legislation committee of the 

Board of Trade met yesterday after
noon.
accountants' section were present on 
invitation. The application before the 
Dominion governmeqt for incorpora - [ 
tlon of the Dominion Institute of Char
tered Accountants was considered. The 
committed will report at a meeting of 
the council this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

69c Hr-are a
pleto line of newest and infallibly correct 
materials to select from.

has
Eagl
BeyrJ
com rj
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servi

Several representatives of the

tains, 54 Inches wide, 34 yards 
long, all finished with lock-stitch 
edges, both white and cream, reg
ular value $3.50, Friday, per pair.

ao Heavy Scotch Linoleums 38c.
1200 yards Heavy Scotch Lin

oleum, 2 and 4 yds. wide, light and 
medium 
and block 
any room or hall, on sale Friday, 
per yard

well received.
SPECIAL CUTTER FOR 
RIDING BREECHES colorings, both in floral 

patterns, suitable for 1.981
We import all our buckskin strappings 

to match materials, and have horse and 
saddle to en sure perfection of fit.

PeiTapestry Chenille Curtains *2.73.
32 pairs Tapestry and Chenille 

Curtains, 7*0 inches wide, in tapes
try, 3 yards long, all grod, service
able patterns, a full range of col
orings, your choice Friday, per 
pair .................................................... 2.75

38 are t]
English Syndicate Interested.

Felrolea, April 1).-—It is report 'd that the 
negotiations which have been carried on 
for some time past between Messrs. J. D. 
and R. D. Noble of this place and a syn
dicate of English capitalists, have eo-me to 
a successful issue. A company has been 
formed in London. Eng., known as the 
Canadian Oil Fields, Limited, which lias 
already purchased a large quantity of oil 
property and will probably buy much more 
this summer.

40c Good Union Carpet 27c.
875 yards good quality Union 

Carpet, 36 inches wide, all good, 
reversible patterns, a full range of 
colorings to select from, regular 
value 35 and 40 cents per yard,
Friday..........
$4.fit) Plnshctte Wats for 91.50.

48 only Plushette Mats, in large

A US’!

Mehorse show

VISITORS
’Police

The Toronto police, besides being the 
best-groomed and best all-round fore** In 
Canada, are credited with being the most 
up to-date. The fact that the bicycle corps 
will be entirely equipped with hygienic 
cushion frame Cleveland wheels bears out 
this contention. It also adds something to 
the record of the cushion-frame Cleveland. 
The police force last year experimented 
with a number of these new eushton-frame 
bicycles, and found them most satisfactory.

The Baptist Home Mission Board will 
meet to-day to discuss the advisability of 
establishing missions In New Ontario.

Force Improvements. ann<>| 
la tti 
prods 
bushj

"S Cnrlaln Poles nt 24c.
600 Curtain Poles, 14x5 ft., trim

med with brass or wood trimmings, 
. . , . , , „ complete, with pins, regular colors

size, g-ood designs and coloring, or of D0les Fridav eax-h 0.24brown, red, green and gold, wiU1 , ' * iay ,eac 1 ............
suit any carpet, regular value uo Gent Cortnin Mnslin at 7 1»»«\

1000 yards Fancy Curtain Mus*
*■“ St.:.7 ^,t,7rS£-

co . , choose from, on sale Friday, nef
68pairs only Nottingham Cur- yard .......................  ..................... 0.07*

.... 0.27are cordially invited to inspect our splendid 
stock of spring goods and newest novelties 
in Neckwear, Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery, etc. 
A1 value.

on
If so, It's» certain you have 
not given CLARKE'S KOLA 

_ COMPOUND n thorough trial.
A CT||ni3 Bad cases should not expect tlO IIIIIIU too much at first. Asthma Is 
e.m « a constitutional
Oblll r Clarke’s Kola Compound acts

special ly on the heart, blood 
and nervous .system, therefore tile 
tut Ion must be brought thorough v 
its influence before the most beneficial re
sults arc- felt. Some require more than 
others, but stick at It, a cure Is sure to 
follow. Send 10 cents for sample. The 
Griffiths & Macpherson Co., Limited, To
ronto.
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footing Imperial Conference.
A public meeting will be held in St. 

George's Hall to-night to discuss the 
forthcoming Imperial Conference. Dr. 
G. R. Parkin will preside, and a large 
gathering of those Interested lu this 
live topic is expected, '.'he meeting 
will be under the aupplerit of the To
ronto branch of the British Empire 
League.

to $4.50, Friday, each..............  1.50disease.

'J Ml not a Cl nb nt Home
The Mlnotn Club held Its annual nt-home 

In Foresters’ parlors, cor. Queen-street and 
Spndlnn-avenue. on Tuesday even'ng. Pro
gressive gomes were played, followed by 
vocal selections and rending* by members 
of the club. The evening wa$ concluded 
bv a short oroeram of dances.
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SIMPSONTailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. W. a
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